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1.  Complete Leo’s questions to Faustus.  
• W_______ were you born? 
• W_______ did you come to Rome? 
• W_______ did you compete in your first race? 
• W_______ time did you race start today? 
• W_______ did your horses come from? 
• W_______ did the emperor give you after the race? 
2. Wirte 5 sentences in past simple, remember the s tructure: 

Subject + verb (past) + complement 
Theydecidedto build a city 

1. _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
2. _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
3. _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
4. _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
5. _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 



1. Maketagquestionswithverbto be  
Example: Yourmomis a marine, isntshe? 
 
a. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
b. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
c. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
d. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
e. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
 

2. Maketagquestionswith can and can’t 
Example: Youcan’t go skiing, can you? 
 
a. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
b. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
c. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
d. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
e. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
 

3. Maketagquestionswith do and don’t 
Example: dogs don’t sweat, do they? 
 
a. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
b. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
c. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
d. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
e. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
 

4. Makequestionswithverbto be, can and can’t and do  adn don’t 
Example: isshe a teacher? Yes, sheis.  
 
a. ___________________________________________________________________



_ 
b. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
c. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
d. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
e. ___________________________________________________________________

_ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Complete withreflexivepronouns 

yourself myself ourselves themselves herself itself Himself 

1. I cut ___________ with a knife 

2. Thatplateisveryhot. Don't burn _____________!!  

3. Please, tell me about ______________.  

4. Shefell of herbicycle, butshedidn'thurt _____________.  

5. Do yousometimestalkto ______________ whenyou are alone? 

6. Ifyouwantsome more food, help ___________. 

7. Weenjoyed ______________ at themovies.  

8. They are selfish. Theyonlythinkabout ______________. 

9. Youmake a cake by _____________. Congratulations 

10. They don’t passthequizby ______________. 

2. Writethequestion for each of these sentences.  

For example:      ??? kissedyou. = 
Who kissed yo

                Tom kissed ??? = 
Who did Tom k

? 

1. Sarah eats ???everyday..What  everyday? 
 

2. ??? eats chocolate everyday.Who everyday? 

3. ??? met Sam.Who ? 

4. James met???. Who ? 

5. ??? iswriting a letter.Who a letter? 

6. Jo iswriting a ???.What ? 

7. Catseat ???What ? 

8. ??? eatsmice?What animal ? 



9. Simonisgoingto???.Where ? 

10. ??? isgoingtoGermany.Who toGermany? 
 
Read the description and complete the table: 

My Dream House 
My dream house has a lots of rooms and windows. It also has a big red front door. There is a huge livi ng 
room with comfortable sofas and an enormuos TV scre en on the wall for my family and I to spend time 
together. 
In the basement, there is a giant game room with a ping-pong table and a drum set for me and my friend s. It 
has a frisge for cold drinks and snacks. Cool! 
There are extra bedrroms so my friendscan spend the  nigh. My bedroom is blue with lots of shelves for my 
toy car collection. There are a lots of posters of my favourite actors and singers, but they are on bi g 
electronics screen so that they can change all the time! There is also a brand new computer, a sound s ystem 
and a telescope because I love astronomy! My bed is  special. You climb a tall ladder to get it to it. I sleep 
under a window, and I can see the stars at night! O utside my dream house, there is a giant swimming po ol 
with warm water and a field nearby for a beautiful black horse. 
 

General description   
Living Room   
Game room   
My bedroom   
Outside   

 
Make a list of all the adjectivesthat add opinion. 
Example: big, comfortable… 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
________ 
 
1) She is collecting stickers, _________ 
2) We often watch TV in the afternoon, __________ 
3) You have cleaned your bike, ___________ 
4) John and Max don't like Maths, _________ 
5) Peter played handball yesterday, _________ 
6) They are going home from school, ____________ 
7) Mary didn't do her homework last Monday, _______ __ 
8) He could have bought a new car, _________ 
9) Kevin will come tonight, __________ 
10) I'm clever, ___________ 
 

 

Complete with tag questions 
 

1) She is collecting stickers, ? 

2) We often watch TV in the afternoon, ? 

3) You have cleaned your bike, ? 

a) aren't they?  
b) didn't he? 
c) isn't she?  
d) aren't I? 
e) couldn't he? 
f) won't he?  
g) don't we?  
h) do they?  
i) did she?  
j) haven't you?  



4) John and Max don't like Maths, ? 

5) Peter played handball yesterday, ? 

6) They are going home from school, ? 

7) Mary didn't do her homework last Monday, ? 

8) He could have bought a new car, ? 

9) Kevin will come tonight, ? 

10) I'm clever, ? 
 
 

Subject and object questions 
 
Order the following words, so  that you can make a 
subject/object question  
  

1. yesterday What happened ?  

2. did to Who with go  the you party ?  
3. they last broadcast on did TV night What  

?  

4. spiders  know What you do about ?  

5. by travelled plane Who ?  

6. computers you many How have got?  
7. discovered Who America?  

Present perfect and past simple 
 

1.   Ouch! ________ my finger! 
A.   ?    I cut 
B.   ?    I've cut 

2. The Titanic ________ in 1912. 
A.   ?    sank 
B.   ?    has sunk 

3. I ________ my key yesterday, so I couldn't get into the 
house. Eventually, I found it in my jacket pocket. 

A.   ?    lost 
B.   ?    have lost 

4. I ________ to work every day for the last six weeks! 
A.   ?    walked 
B.   ?    have walked 

5. Somebody ________ my bicycle! Now I'll have to walk home. 



A.   ?    stole 
B.   ?    has stolen 

6. Gerry ________ off his bike three times this month. 
A.   ?    fell 
B.   ?    has fallen 

7. I ________ the movie Titanic three times. I'm going to see it 
again tonight. 

A.   ?    saw 
B.   ?    have seen 

8. When Young Hee was a child, she ________ in Seoul. 
A.   ?    lived 
B.   ?    has lived 

9. Chika ________ from university last July. 
A.   ?    graduated 
B.   ?    has graduated 

10. Joji ________ in Tokyo for five years, but he left in 1993. 
A.   ?    lived 
B.   ?    have lived 

 

 

 

 

 

Write down the correct form (pronoun + verb). 

  Simple Past Present Perfect Simple 

I / open   

he / write   



they / do   

you / swim   

she / give   

Use 

When do we use which tense? 

 'Already' is a signal word for ...  

 'Just' is a signal word for ...  

 '2 years ago' is a signal word for ...  

 'Yet' is a signal word for ...  

 'Yesterday' is a signal word for ...  

Positive Sentences 

Put the verbs into the correct tense (simple past o r present perfect simple).  

 Mary (win)  the lottery last year. 

 We (prepare / already)  dinner. 

 James (find)  your ring in the garden yesterday. 

 He (come / just)  home. 

 They (buy)  their car two years ago. 

Negative Sentences 

Put the verbs into the correct tense (simple past or present perfect simple). 



 I (see / not)  anyone yet. 

 Phil (go / not)  to the cinema last night. 

 We (be / not)  to the zoo so far. 

 She (arrive / not)  yet. 

 Emily (visit / not)  me last week. 

Questions 

Put the verbs into the correct tense (simple past o r present perfect simple).  

 (you / read)  the book yet? 

 How many letters (they / write)  so far? 

 When (he / tell)  you that? 

 (you / be)  at home last night? 

 How often (you / travel)  abroad till now? 

Put the verbs into the correct tense (simple past o r present perfect simple).  

 A: (you / taste / ever)  sushi? 

 B: Yes, I (eat)  sushi at least five times so far. 

 A: When (you / eat)  sushi for the first time? 

 B: I (eat)  sushi for the first time on my dad's 50th birthday. 

He (invite)  the whole family to a Japanese restaurant. 

 A: (you / like)  it? 

 B: Absolutely. In fact, it (be)  so good that we (be)  to 

that restaurant three times yet. And on my mum's birthday, 

we (order) some sushi and (have)  it at home. 

1. Present continuous 

1. We  because we have a test tomorrow.  (to study) 

2. The pirate  a hole in the sand to find a treasure. (to dig) 

 

2. Choose the correct quantifier 



1. How   time do you need to finish the work? 

2. There are too    students in the library. 

 

3. Too much, too many and not enough 

1. Jack always gives too ___ bad advice, you shouldn't trust him! 

a. much 

b. many 

Put the word enough in the correct place in each se ntence. 
e.g. We don’t have time.       We don’t have  enough  time. 

1. He isn't happy  ____________________________________________________ 

4. Comparatives and superlatives 

1. A lion is  (big) than a cat .  

2. Oh fine, it was raining yesterday but today the weather is  (good) . 
 

 
5. Comparisosn with as… as  

Example: Natalia is as heavy as Daniela  

1. John is (tall)  Glen. 

2. Janet is (beautiful)  Jeniffer 
1. Use the following adjectives to make uestions wi th HOW ans answer the question: 

Long-high-tall-far-wide-deep-old-heavy  

Example: how beautiful am I? answer: I am  

a. __________________________________________________________________________ 

b. __________________________________________________________________________ 

c. __________________________________________________________________________ 

d. __________________________________________________________________________ 

e. __________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Passive voice: complete the chart 
Present Simple  

 Question  Past Simple 



e.g the man sell a car  
 who sold a car? The car was sold by the man 

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
Sequence words with passive 

 
Write a letter using sequency words: 

 
________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
________________________________ 

 
_________________ 

 
The Tropical Rainforest 





 
 
Grammar: 
 
Write the structure of present continuous: 
 
Affirmative: 
_____________ + ______________ (______) + ____________________ 



 
Negative:  
_____________ + ________ + _____________ (______) + _____________ 
 
Interrogative: 
_____________ + ______________ + _____________ (______) + ______________+ __ 
 
Write the structure of  Passive voice: 
 
Affirmative:  
_____________ + ____________(_______) + ________________ 
 
Question: 
_____________ + ____________(_______) + _________________+ __ 
 
Past simple:  
_____________ + _____ + ____________(________) + ___________ 
 
Questions with HOW: 
 
_________ + ___________ + __________ + _________ + __ 
 

Listening: 
 
Listen the poem and complete the blanks: 
 
Volunteer! 
You don’t have to shed a tear 
You don’t need to feel any fear 
We ___________ you to volunteer. 
 
You can _________ a pioneer. 
You can cross a new ______________. 
We want you to ____________________. 
 
A new ____________, a new career, 
A one-way ticket out of __________!. 
We want you to volunteer! 
 
So __________ delay another __________. 
Sign this contract, ____________ a cheer, 
And you will be a ______________! 
 

What happen if you are tired? If you are tired, you  rest. 
1. Make sentences using conditional type zero. EG: if Juanda study, he pass the exam. 
 
a. _____________________________________________________________________ 



b. _____________________________________________________________________ 
c. _____________________________________________________________________ 

 
2. Make sentences using zero conditional with WHEN.  

e.g: When Juanda study, he pass the exam 
 

d. _____________________________________________________________________ 
e. _____________________________________________________________________ 
f. _____________________________________________________________________ 

 
3. Make sentences using FIRST CONDITIONAL. 

E.g: Juanda pass the exam, when he study . 
        Juanda will pass the exam, if he study . 

g. _____________________________________________________________________ 
h. _____________________________________________________________________ 
i. _____________________________________________________________________ 

 
4. Use the sentences before to make questions. 

 EG: what happen if Juanda study? He pass the exam 
 
j. _____________________________________________________________________ 
k. _____________________________________________________________________ 
l. _____________________________________________________________________ 

 
5. Reported speech with tell: organize the sentence: (20 points) 

Make a sentence similar to this: Miguel told me that the homework was easy. 
 
a. Told / Samantha /  game /  interesting / me /  t he /  was /  that 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
b. Me / the /  was /  Mariana /  delicious /  food / told /  that 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

6. Reported speech with say:  (20 points) 
Make a sentence similar to this: Jesus said me that andres played football yesterda y. 
 

a. _______________________________________________________________________ 
b. _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
7. Reported speech and direct speech : (40 points) 

Identifify and classify the sentences in reported s peech (RS) or direct speech (DS) 
 
a. Sara told me that I’m beautiful. (_______) 
b. I told Sara, thank you. (_______) 
c. I said Nicolas that he is smart. (________) 
d. Nicolas told me that he is just smart. (______) 

 
8. Reading comprehension: (20 points)  



Read the text and answer the questions  
 
In the middle of the sea was a really big shark eat ing everything that pass in front of it. One 
day, many years ago, a Little King called Louis was  surfing by the sea and the shark felt 
the ship, so it went to eat it, and Louis saw it an d kill it. Then all the fishes around the sea 
were so happy forever. 
 

a. Who was Louis?:  
 A. the shark   B. the King 
 

b. What happened to the Shark? 
It eat the King    B. it was killed. 
 

9. Make an affirmative sentence, negative sentence or question using ‘used to + 
infinitive':  

1) I / live in a flat when I was a child.  
.__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2) We / go to the beach every summer?  
.__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3) She / love eating chocolate, but now she hates it  
.__________________________________________________________________________ 

 
4) He / not / smoke  
.__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
5) I / play tennis when I was at school  
._______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

10. Rewrite these setnences in the past. 
Example: Mary: I will be on time. 
  

a.  Weatherman on TV: There will be a thunderstorm tomorrow. 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
b. Paul: My football team will win the premiership. 
___________________________________________________________________________  

 
c. Ann: Germany won't win the World Cup Football. 
___________________________________________________________________________  

 
d. Jared: I won't be home until 11 o'clock. 
___________________________________________________________________________  

 
e. Joe: Paul won't pass his exams. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 



 


